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^Tkrms of The News axd Herald.
-Tri-weekly edition, four dollars per

anniiu, in advance: weekly edition,!
two dollars and fifty cents perannum. i

in advance. Liberal discount to clubs j
uf five and upwards.
Rates of Advertising..One dolJai !

pertuch for the first insertion, aiidl
fifty cents per inch for each subset) <ent j
insertion. Tnese raiesappiv w> wn «u

" vertisements, of whatever nature, and
are payable strictly in advance. Con-!
tracts for three, six or twehe months
xr:ade on very liberal terms. Trail-1
sient local notices, fifteen cents per j
;ine for the first insertion and seven

'

. and one-half cent? per line for each
subsequent insertion. Obituaries and

^ j tributes of respect charged as adver- j
BL isements. Simple announcements 01:

S& n»arria<re> and deaths published free 01j
"barge. and solicited.

\f: communications, of whatsoever

Jm? natnre, should be addressed to the,
"Ulnnsboro Publishing (;ompany j
Wi.msboro. S. C.

Advertiftemen»R.

Notice.John Bratton, Comptroller-:
General.

Notice.J. F. McMaster, Agent.
"We Are Offering.R. J. McCarlev

& Co.
m .

9
Local Brior*.

.Oats are turning.
.May apples are nearly ripe.
.Picnics are numerous in the country*

w .Friday was as breezy as a March
day.
.Bugs are bothering the Irish potatoes.
.Elegant weather for fishing ex-

carsions. ,

.Is it possible that "Winnsboro can?t

raise a base ball club.?
.Who is going to bring us the largest
.watermelon this year?
.Some of the farmers havo commencedto "chop out" already.
.There are said to be four hundred

esses of small pox in Atlanta.
.Cotton is feeling the effects of the

CDol mornings and evenings.
.May is the month for picnics, red

bags, fishing parries and love-making.
.Since the change of the schedule

the trains run more regularly than before.
.Moonlight picnics have about subsided.Cause.Bachelors' Protective

Union.
.The plum and blackberry crop will

be considerably greater than the demand.
.It's awful nice to sit on a. jnry all

day with nothing- to eat, just lor ttie

fan of it.
.Please, somebody, tell us how the

subscription list of the factory is progressing.
.A good many persons in town have

had the roofs of their houses painted
with tar.
.These beautiful moonlight nights

are enough to make the most consistent
bachelor "spoony".
.Oppressive heat on Saturday, and

fires on Sunday. What's the world
coming to?
.Solicitor Gaston, of Chester, paid

Winnsboro a visit on Wednesday 011

professional business.
."Three 'shoots' slow! staves! taw

you! sky knucks! dubb9!" etc. can be j
beard all over the street*.
.Adjutant-General Maniganlt will

inspect the Gordon Light Infantry here
oq Friday the 26th of May.
.According to a recent State law

' t,he screens have been removed from

a. front of all the bars in town.
.Call at the office of Messrs. R. J.

McCarley & Co. and see the Pratt Gin
which they have on exhibition.
.Registration began at Gladden's

Grove on Monday and the colored |
brother turned out to a man.

.The farmers are pushing their
forming operations vigorously, and as

a, result trade in town is very dull.
.The colored fire engine company

axe having suppers with the proceeds
ofwhich to procure new uniforms.
.Some of the boys have lots of

money these days.they are collecting
for the Democratic Relief Fund.
.Mr. J. N. Center, now of Columbia,joined the Gordons in their anniversarycelebration on the 2nd Inst.
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niken's and adjoining Mr. .T. J. Neil's
residence has been planted in Millo
Maize.
^ .The members of the dancing school
are progressing rapidly, under the
skillfal instructions of their teacher.
Miss Thompson.
.Persons sending ns communicationsand who are not subscribers, will

please send us also their postoffice ad^dress.
.The planets Venus and Jupiter

were iu conjunction Friday evening,
and made a beautiful spectacle in the
western sky.
.Dr. T. C. Robertson, of Rock Hill,

paid the Boro a short visit this week.
He is looking remarkably well and is
-in1 excelleut spirits.
.A tramp appeared in town last

week with a "hurdey-gurdey", making
the moat delightful music w# hare ever

4^een".
.Mr. W. R. Doty is off on a pleasuretrip to his relatives aud friends in

Kentucky. We wish him a most

pleasant visit.
.It is reported that Clyburo, who

escaped from the Camben jail some

time ago, has reached Dakota and is
going still farther West.
.The Diocesan Convention of the

Episcopal church meets in Spartanburg
to-morrow. Judge W. R. Robertson
is a delegate from this place.
.Mr. A. P. Miller's soda water and

ice cream saloon is open for the season.

Parties wishing something nice will do
well to give tiun a can.

.Dr. T. T. Robertson and Dr. "W.
JE. Aiken are greatly improving the

appearance of their residences by the
application ofpaint and a little repairs.
.Mr. J. W. Boliok plucked from his

field of oats a stalk having a head of
two hundred and ninety-five grains.
This is ahead of any yet. Who can beat
it?
.The comet will not be visible for

£>tne time yet. It will appear in the
Northwest, but.will not be long above
the horizon, and promises to be a

fraud. !
.Some of onr farmers comnlain that

the wheat is not well filled out, several
grains being1 missing at the lower part

<9 of the ear. Rust is appearing to some

I extent.
.Mrs. C. T. Gooding, now of Cbar^lesion, returned to Winnsboro on

*ij|u Thursday on a visit to her relatives
v and many warm friends here, who will

|p|r i adi be glad to see her.
.Most of the stores in town will

Commence closing up at six o'clock in

the evening on Monday the 8th inst.,
and continue to do so until the 1st of
September.
.Alf. 11. II. Simpson set a trap in

Mr. A. Williford's stable and canght
KvAiitv-escmj rots in one nitrht. No
wonder the Chinese want to coine to

America.they "smell nits."
.As previously announced, the

stores commenced closing up at six
o'clock. All the clerks felt lost, but
seemed to be as busy as usual.
.Weare asked to state that, the teachersand pupils of the different .Sunday

Schools in town are invited to join in
with the Presbyterian Sunday School
in a basket picnic on Friday next, the
12th inst.
.Mr. J. M. Heaty has our thanks

for a mess of Irish potatoes from his
own «mrden. These are the first we

have seen this season and were extraordinarilylarjre and delightful.
.Mr. D. V. Walker says he will

make such a large quantity of oats on

a lot just out. of town that he won't be
able to shock them on the same land.
Can Mr. D. R. Flenniken *'crn\v! <.-v«::"
that ?
.By mistake Mr. Lotus Lnnrleekers

nainc was left out anions the list of

employ^ hi Mr. < .roeschei's advertisement.We take pleasure in informing'
the public that, he ran be found at Mr.
Groeschel's establishment.
.The barber shop opposite Dr. W.

E. Aiken's drug store, has recently
® *
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handsome shaving chairs of the latest
style. The barbers deserve the liberal
patronage of the citizens.
. Mr. W. B. Creight is crecting an

oats-drier at his mill. Fie will also
build an oats-mill, for the purpose of
manufacturing oatmeal. Mr. Oeight
is an enterprising gentleman, and we

wish him much success in his new undertaking.
.Mr. W. Herbert Ruff, of Ridgewavhas been appointed assistant su-!

pervisor of registration vice Mr. O. W.;
Buchanan, declined. Mr. Kuff is a

young gentleman of ability and promise,and is well qualified to fulfil the
required duties.
.A business man who disregards

the virtue of newspaper advertising
cannot compete with his enterprising
neighbor who places his business beforethe people every day or week in
the year through the colums of his
home paper.
The bnvs. when the erirls 'so back

on' them, inform each other of the catastropheby saying: "I 'got left"'.
Wejudge from the frequent usage of
the expression at the picnic on Tuesdaythat a good many of the boys had
been "left".
.The following is the time at which

the day passenger and freight trains
will arrrive at Winnsboro: Going
Xorth.Passenger, at 1.20 a. in. freight,
at 9.02, a. ni. Going South.Passenger,at 4.35, p. m., freight, 12.55, p. m.

No change has been made iu the scheduleof the night freights.
.Fire flies and katydids have made

their appearance in small numbers,
which is considerably earlier than usual.It is said to indicate the near approachof a iieated term, but this is not
in accordance with Veunor's predictions,who says we will have frost on

the 20th of this month.
.Don't fonret to register. There

are about five thousand voters in this
county, and as it takes from three to
five minutes to register each one, no

time should be lust. Experience at

the treasurer's office on the last few
days of collecting taxes, should teach
voters to hurry up.
.At *he last meeting1 of the steam

fire engine company it was resolved to
have a hot supper on the night of the
second Tuesday in June. It was also
decided to purchase more lanterns for
the use of the company in case of fire.
The style of hat to complete the new |
uniform was chosen.
.About one hundred and fifty acres

ofsmall grain, chiefly oats, will be harvestedwithin the corporate limits of
"Winnsboro this year, and the yield will
be very gratifying. It is predicted that
several acres will average more than
seventy-five bushels of oats each. In

past years most of this land was devot-1
ed to cotton.
.The Gordons have decided to acceptthe invitation extended to them by

the Hornet Next Rifle Company ofCharlotte,provided they can secure twentysixmen. We hope they will succeed
in raising the number, for they will be
sure to have an elegant time, being
the guests of so admirable an organizationas the Hornets.
.For the benefit of parties interested
we wlli state that the fond raised

last fall for purposes of defence is still
on hand, subject 30 the call of the CountyCommittee; but as it was raised for
county purposes, the County Chairman
deemed it best to keep it on hand for
local contingencies, and for that reason

issued the special call in response to

the appeal of.the State Committee for
the general fund.
.We are indebted to Mr. T. Hines

Coleman, of this county, for an invitationto attend the anniversary exercises
of the National Deaf Mate College in
Washington, D. C. Mr. Coleman is
one of the orators of the day, the sub-1
ject being "Contributions from the
New World to the Old." From other
sources we learn that Mr. Coleman has
taken a very prominent stand and will
graduate among the first in his class.
.Thanks are returned for an invitationto attend a picnic excursion in

celebration of the fiftieth business year
of the well known and enterprising
firm of Walker, Evans & Cogswell.
This firm was established in 1832 by
the late Joseph Walker, and has come
flown mirtfM* soveral clian«res of ]iarne

and partuers to the present time.
Messrs. Harvey Cogswell and C. Irvine
Walker, the present partners, deserve
great credit and abundant success for
their enterprise and business capacity.
Mav they both live to celebrate the
centennial.

The Defence Fund..The WinnsboroDemocratic Club met on Wednesday
evening and resolved to send their con-- i £ l 3 i.
uiuuuons 10 me ueiencc iunu, sum miuscriptionlists were carried around on

Thursday and Friday with satisfactory
results.

Something Nice.. \ new supply of
American Dairy Cheese, choice Swiss
Cheese, Pineapple and Edam Cheese,
fresh Maccaroni and Vermicelli. Just
in, smoked Hams, Beef and Tongues;

t»l t~> i' j t» r.r.f
ivu&st iuiu vui ucu m van?,
Okra and Tomatoes canned, equal to
fresh. Choice Prunes and Evaporated
Apples, Pickled Cucumbers on draught
.very fine. Call soon with the cash,

at S. S. Wolfe's. *
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{ A SadDkath..Mr. Robert M. HaI<rood. formerly of this county, died at

| his home in Richland county, on the
! :^'d k Softer a long and painful illness
froin^rieart disease. He was in the

! tiftv-second vear of his age, and leaves
a wife and brother and a large circle of
friends both in Itichland and Fairfield |
to mourn his loss. His remains were |
interred in the Mount Pleasant Church j
burial grounds. Y»'e extend to the!

^

bereaved .>ur warmest sympathies in
this their hour of affliction.

Cnci.aimkd Lkttkks..The following
is a list of unclaimed letters now in the !
Winnsboro postoftice: Mr. \V. T. Al-
h*n. Spencer Del!, colored. Mr. E. L.
' « » » -! t ii /v.j«
liclK'li. .Ml'. unci:, ju. ii.

man. Mis. Sh'-'V Daivos, Mr. Green
! 1 )< ! « , Mr. Wni. Gaines, Mr. G. B.!

>

<iil)>un. Adder G<>inu>. G. Goins,
Mr. .1. K. Miller. Mi«s Sal lay Pinknie.
Mr. S:;in I{oberis«»n, James I{ohin»on,

[Mrs. E. M. Smith. Mrs. Mary jino |
Thomas, Francis Williams and Mrs.
Li-e Witherspoon.
Nkw Advkrtisemknt.. Messrs. I?.

.1. McCarley Sc Co. advertise in another
1 'I i niui>li!iiAi*\*

column lilt* liliCM. .

for farm use, and they handle none I'll?
the very best. These gentlemen have

energy and enterprise, and should he

encouraged s.nd patronized b-- botli
town and county, as tli.'y not only
make Winnsboro one of the best cottonmarkets in the up-country, and
thereby help the trade of the town, but
th-iv also fctke pleasure in giving the

planter as high a price for his cotton
as he can get in any other market.
Give them a call.

Dots from the Country..Our correspondent"Z," writing from Gladden'sGrove Mav 2. savs: "1 am awav

up among the bills in the Watercc!
neighborhood. Grain crops are fine, J
and the corn looks well: but I muse

say that Air. W. T. McCrorev has the
finest corn seen in my travels so far.
He is a six footer, and the corn toucheshis thighs.pretty good for high.,!
He also has a number one field of
wheat. When I strav to the 'kitchen'
department, I assure you 'tis a gratify |
ing sight.the best garden along my
route. Just think, cabbages whose
leaves will measure twelve inches

/vtliAi. thJnorc in nmnni'-
a^/l AllU VlliVI 4'<v,t

lion."
The Teachers' Association*..This

association has failed, from bad weatheror other causes, to have a meeting
on the last two appointments. Anothereffort will be made. Finding that
the appointment of Friday does not securean increased attendance, it has
been decided to cull the next meeting I
on the third Saturday in this month
(May). It is hoped that the members
will attend, and that all teachers not

already enrolled will ''join the baud."
The State Normal Institute meets in
Columbia this year in August, aud
Fairfield teachers should begin to jre:
ready to attend. Come to Winusboro
on the third Saturday in May and talk
about it.

A Glorious Record.. In the roll of
the 7th South Carolina Battalion, EnfieldRifles, occur the following as a

list of Color Sergeants:
1. William Mayrant.Killed at MorrisIsland. July 10, 1863. Fell with

colors in his bands.
2. J. H. Outz. Killed at Drewry's

Bluff, May 16, 1864. Fell with colors
in his hands which were picked up by:

3. John B. Robertson (a youth nineteenyears old).Killed at same time
and place, holding the colors.

4. Preston Cooper.Picked up the
KAnf /flio /lltil"

UUIUI>J it 11*.I UWIV lligill VUUv..*.

one of the nine color bearers not killed
or wounded), with forty-seven new

bullet holes in :lie flag, and the staff
riddled and cut in two. He fell with
his log shatteied at Petersburg on "WeldonRoad, with colors in his hands
August 21, 1864.

5. Geo. W. Kennington.Wounded
at Drowry's Bluff. Partitioned out
the flag at Johnston's capitulation, and
brought home the belt and socket.
The foregoing is an extract from the

roll of field and staff of the battalion,
prepared by Co!. James II. Rion for
General Mani<rault. Sersreants Rob-
ertson and Cooper were from Fairfield.
Sergeant Cooper, with his one leg is
well known. The gallant boy-soldier
was a son of our worthy fellow citizen,
Maj. B. II. Robertson.

TBF. GORDOX LIGHT IS'FASTit Y.

Parade and Picnic at Peargon's Rock.A
Charming Day.

The Gordon Light Infantry celebratedtheir anniversary on Tuesday by a

parade, target shooting and a picnic at
Pearson's Kock. The town generally
was invited to attend, and the invitationwas as generally accepted. From
an early hour wagons and private con-

veyances began conveying the ladies
out to the grounds, and at about half
past nine o'clock the Gordons themselvesmarched out presenting a very
soldierly appearance, the result of carefuldrilling, showing that they ha\e
lost none of the esprit de corps that has

distinguished them from their organization.Arriving at the grounds the
target shooting began and wascontinu-
ed for several hours. The following is

the score:
1st 2nd 3d Total

Capt. Jordan 4 5 4 13
Lieut. Coimnines 3 4 2 9
Sergt. McDonald 3 4 3 10
Sergt. Jordan 4 4 4 12
Corp. Harden 0 3 3 6
Corp. McMaster 3 4 2 9
Corp. Lauderdale 0 4 4 8
Private Center 2 5 2 9
Private Chandler 3 3 2 8
Private Crawford 2 0 0 2
Private Dosportes 3 2 3 8
rnvatc anion o ju z o u o

Private Elliott W J 3 4 3 10
Private Gibson 0 . . .

Private Hanahan 3 4 2 9
Private Henclrix 0 0 0 0
Private. Johnson 5 4 0 9
Private Laudecker 2 0 3 5
Private Landcckor 2 4 0 6
Private Laudecker 2 0 0 2
Private Mackorel 3 2 2 7
Private Milling 3 0 0 3
!>» »* »» fA A1 A- A ^11
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Private Pratt 0 0 0 0
Private Propst 0 3 3 6
Private Reynolds 3 0 3 6
Private Roebuck 2 2 0 4
Private Komedy 4 4 3 11

i Private Samuels 4 3 4 11
Private Smith 4 0 3 '7
This feature was watched with interestbv a large number of spectators;

while many of the younger people
amused themselves in dancing on the
extemporized plarform, or in cosy tetei
a-telex beneath the spreading trees.
Pearson's Rock is a picturesque spot,
and has been for years the resort of
walking and picnic parties, and if the
massive pile of ro*k had a tongue it
could betray many secrets not onlv of
the present generation but of their prej
decessors.

After the contest had been decided,

TSy

p

and a solitaryv squirrel on a -lofty r-ak
had been brought down bv a fusilladeof shots, the Gordons and their
iruests were ready for dinner.
Two long tables, spread beside the

running stream, filled with substantial* 1

and delicacies administered to physical '

comfort, but so great was the profit- .

sion that despite the efforts ut all pre.?-1'
ent. and especially ot the noted gastro- ]
noini-t> of town, a large number of ,

baskets wore left unopened, as a re- (

serve, for which, however, there appearedno necessity. After dinner the
older memoers01 me j>:in;. uuii-.jimi*

surveyed ilie scene, while (lie younger
memhei. again called into requisition
tiie riddle and the triangle, anil danced
with a will. The still .-mailer speci- .

mens of humanity of the masculine
gender amused themselves climbing
trees, rolling down liill and otherwise
disporting themselves in amusements

hazardous to neck or limb. Everybody ,

hud a good time and nobody was hurt.
Aj the close of the day the Gordon*

1 1!«". »'V
we:c aruwu up m imc n-n-in

prizes, which were delivered by (.'apt.
M. A Gaiilard in a t'rw well expressed
remarks, in the course of wfiieh he

complimented the company on its
soldierly bearing. and expressed the

hope that the time will never come

when a martial spirit shall die out

among the people. (Japt. \V. G. Jordanwas awarued the tirst prize (a si 1-

ver goblet) tor tiie best sho;; £ergt. T.

M. Jordan received the marksmanship
badge and a silver cup as second best
slnsi; Lieut. J. 11. (Jummings was pre-
seated with the tin sword, he having <

made the lowest snore airiongthe olE- '

cers and P.ivate B. G. Pratt claimed
the tin cup, as he had made the lowest
score among the privates.

After this the guests began dispersing
but it was not until the sun was nearly
down that, the last of the inerrv-mak-

.' '.A !">Tl.is tit..trueI
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ol'the most successful ever given in
Winnsboro, and will long be remembered.May the Gordons ever prosper
and the ladies ever be on hand to smile

upon them andgiv\: good dinners.

MJTTEKS AT OAKLAXD.

A Way I>»tlval.Farming; Operation*,
Politic*, Etc.

Messrs. Editors: Allow us space in

your columns to report a pleasant day '

spent with the Oakland School in a

May festival and picnic. This school,
now under the paternal care of Maj.
B. H. IJol>ertson, decided to have a

May festival and picnic on the oth inst. 1i
The stage was arranged under the

spreading branches of two large oaks,
and whs beautifully decorated with '

evergreens and flowers from the woods I
and the flower gardens. Two beautifularches spanned the stage; one in
front and the other just over the throne
of the queen.
At eleven o'clock the school was

formed with "Flora" and her little 1

flower girls at the head; next the *

maidsot honor; next the garland bear- ;
er, the crowner and the pole bearers
with the queen; her devoted little

^ ?ii- t :

subjects came nexr.an wiui ueauiuiu j

flowers to do honor to their queen. (
Miss Dixie Yongue ^ as made queen,
but I must not mention names, as all 1
were pretty and did their parts well, t

A m re lovely and beautiful collection ,

of girls cannot he imagined. This
school can boast of as many real down t

pretty girls as any school in the coun- <

ty, or perhaps even more.

After the . coronation, the young
folks, and old ones too, repaired to the; <

eflinnl.hnnse. where the vounsr Oliesi 1

engaged in dancing until dinner was:
announced. Here a table, large and y

long, was filled with everything that;
conicl tempt the appetite and satisfy
the wants of the inner man. You have j

never been to a "Wateree" picnic?
Well, there never has been a failure in
a "Wateree" picnic, and there was no ]
failure on this occasion.
We are alive to other matters down 1

here too. Farm work has been pushed
rapidly forward. Grain of all kind
looks wr'U, and we have full stands of ^

cotton and corn; and ot' the latter ,

quite a large area has been planted; 1

farmers seem determined to quit haulingrotten corn from Winnsboro.
Right here allow me to ?ar that while
we see so much in the papers about
false packed cotton and remedies to

prevent the same, I see no notice of
the false packed corn that we have to
take, corn that is made to take up as <
uvuoh water as it can possibly absorb
and with a few shovels of dirt thrown
in to make it weigh well. It is well
known that this class of corn is poison- <

ous to stock and entails heavy losses '

upon the farmers.
In politics we arc "as straight as a

shingle." and only wait me can oi our

county chairman to rally oncc more ,

under the ilag of Democracy. We hold 1

ourselves in readiness to give Taft, or

any other of his stripe a warm receptionwhenever he deems it advisable to
visit our county. We extend to DistrictAttorney Scalawag Melton a

cordial invitation to visit us during the
next campaign, and it" he does not get a

free ride on a rail out of the county, |
then I am mistaken. Melton must
have a tough hule, for if ever a man

was abused lie is that man.
I think the boys down here would

like to meet General Youmans, they .

would give him a ride too, but a very
differen t one from that of Melton, it
would be one of triumph upon the ,
shoulders of the red-slurted boys. GeneralYoumans has made a lasting im- !
pression upon the red-shirts of his (

State by his manly defence of South
Carolina and South Carolinians.
Do you think the negroes will register?They are full of it, and will registerto a man. It got out among them

that lasii Monday w^s the day and here ;
they came. We "tcrrogated" one of
the parly who said ihat he heard the
"perseasor" was to be here, and "UnclcRich had saunt word to theiu all to
come up and redish."
We would like to make a suggestion

to our honored county chairman, and
it is this, had he not better call the
clubs together and appoint committees
to look after members of clubs who
might not register if not reminded of
the importance of doing so?
We feel that we have trespassed too

much already upon your columns, but
hope that you will accept our excuse,
when we say that we do not do so
often. Incog.
Oakland, May 6, 1882.

The Elliott Cotton Gin.

Mi:. -J. M. Elliott:.We are pleased
to say t he cotton gius we sold fjr you
loot in tl»ic irovr* tlin

vkky bkst of satisfaction. Panics using
tliem are well pleased, and say they
run light, oik clean and fast. A

practical machinist here says he con-

siders Uicm the best gins lie ever saw.

The improved roll is tlie very thing
needed by every gin. I think we will
sell a ijood many next fall.

Respectfully,
Fi--Rr:i;snv_ Fr f>rr> (Y»

Spartanburg, S. CM March 25.. 1882.
A Foolish Mistake.- xwn't make the mistake

of confounding a remedy or merit with quack
medicines. We speak from experience when
we sav that Parker's Ginger Tonic Is a sterling
heauh restorative which will do all that is 1
claimed for It. We have used It ourselves with
tti»* happiest results for Rheumatism and when
worn out by overwork. See adv..Timet. *

Grattful to Invalids..Florestoa Cologne Is
grateful to invalids, l>ecause it is refreshing
without the sickening effect of most perfumeai* 1

NOTICE.
CoLtrMBiA, S. 0-, April 1. 1881.

F HEREBY certify that 1 M. Withers', ct
_L Winnsboro, Agent oi The Fi<*o Assojiation,ct Philadelphia, Hoi^*, of'New
ifork. an 1 Commercial Uninu, of 6nd<">rj.
tins complied with the requisitions of the
\.ct of the General Assembly, entitle!
"An Act to regulate the Agencies of In>uri:ni*eCompanies not incorporated in
he Stiite of Sonth Carolina," and I hereby
license the said L N. Withers. Agent aforesaid,to take ris-s and transact all busi
aess of Insurance in this Mate, in tlir
;ountv of Fairfield, for a id in behalf u;
oj.i rw,.^

""(Signed) JOHS MUTTON'.
Comptrflier-Geaent.

May 9-3t

XOTICE.
J ^KE following-named Fire Insnranc1Companies Live complied with t. e

\vt to regulate h;:encies. J. F. McMasl.'r
igent, Lhs Wen licenced by the Compiroller-Gener.ilto 1st March, i«s«3, viz:
The Liwi-pool & L -ndon «fc(Jlobe. a-se

January 1, iSS'i, $4,777,59 u)o (co ibine<!
ftitli u.-s -ts cf loreiun. Sil.U 0,i-UU 0)
Underwriters' (iermania (combined

kvi;L the Hanover', assets $0,036,2' 2.C7.
Niagara, assets$i.32
Wntertown. assets $i,= 31),f'.T-i <>0.
.*\ian uiitan assets S751,543.00.

1. F. iicilAiTLlt, Agent.
C \2x\

S'OTICK FOR FIJS'AL BISOHARtfK.

[WILL apply to tbe Jndge of Prr.b.ti*
for a fioas disi-harge as Administratorof the Est-ite ot Jno. Johnston, d-leased,on Wednesday, May 31st, A. D

1882.
ROBT. McCAuLEY,

Ap 27- T1 S3 A (iniimstramr.

N'OTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
"VT"OTIC12 is hereby given to all whmri
lN it nuiy concern, that I will apph
:o the Judge of Probate <>f Fairfield (Jonn
ry, for a final discharge aa Administrator
if the E-rate of Win. Murphy, deceased,
an the eleventh day of May. J8S2.

JNO. H. NEIL,
Apll-flx3 Adm:nistmtor.

NOTICE.

ALL persona haviny claims or demaudsauainsi the Estate of Thomas
E. Cloud, deceased, will present the sam*,
properly attested, to the undersigned;
find all persons indebted to said Estate
will make pavment, *t Ridgewny, S. C..
to

"

R. H EDMUNDS, SL D.,
and JAMES B. DUKES,

Executors of the Lust Will and Testament
of Thomas E. Cloud. Deceased.
Ap )9--x3t

WE ARE FFEKING
THE latest improved machinery

for farm use, amongst which is the

COMjUOXSEXSE EXGIXE.

This Engine cost one-third less

than {my other made of wrought
iron. a:ad was considered one of the
best Engines at the Atlanta Exposition

by all who saw it.
"We also represent the
BROWS AXD PRATT GIXS.
mi ri! -

X lieBe \jriDB vvuiv uiguiy reuum^

mended by all who Lave used them.
One of the principal features of the
Pratt Gin is tbe

REVOLVING HEAD.

Et prevents the breaking of the roll,
)r clogging of the saws, therebv

D O O 7 v

Dreveiiting the lint from being
lapped or gin cut. It gins faster
md cleans the seed more thoroughly,

* ?.11 11 -J.1

jiving a larger yieia man any otner

3rin in use We have ope oi the

JPRATTGINS
>n exhibition at otrr office, and will
)e pleased to show, it to all parties
,vbo would lite to bay.
We sell Threshers, Reapers and

yiowers.all of the best make.
We have the agency for the Char

otte City Miils, and would be
leased to have the merchants give
is their order for Meal and Flour,
vhich we will always fill at bottom

igures.
R. J. HURLEY & CO.

May 5

GO TO
J. M. ELLIOTT

.FOE.

jEISER engines
.AND.

II Tffi fi rffsnvi G! t t
wVJUUA. A W.A.*.»_9 a

SAW MILLS
.AND.

COTTON PRESSES,
Aiix) . OLD RELIABLE

ELLIOTT GIN",
CHEAP AS ANY IN THE MARKET,AND MADE AT HOME.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AGENT FOR

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS
- : v.", .,Py jfjig :V:

Ap 27-f2x4m1881

M882
TOP OF THE HEAP.

Wholesale Depot.
CTIICKERING PIANOS,

MASON & HAMLIN OKGANS.

BRANCH OF

turtdsn >£ Bates.
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY

SAME.

Order from McSillTH, At Charlotte, N.
n., and savti Time, Money and Freight.
Ln (25 Pianos and 50 Organs) Stock.

CTUCKERING,
MATHUSIIEK,
ORIOX,

0/\TVPTTT?T>Y' PP1# r»T a \T/\L*
vj Ji. HAilUO.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SllONKxER,
PELOUBET & CO. ORGANS.

Send for one of my Pianos or Organs
and test it in your <*wn house is all I ask
If yon contemplate baying, write to me,
yon will save money and I will
Give yoa and thrown in everything an

honest nun can ask. Send for prices, etc.
Address,

,
- H. McSMITH.

Dec 20

)

AGENTS

-FORUnite & Brill
i

PHILADELPHIA.

CL OTH I NG!
MADE TO ORDER.

CALL AND LOOK AT

SAMPLES j
AND HATE YOUR

MEASURE TAKEN!

SUITS GUARANTEED TO FIT !

J. M. BEATY & CO
Ap 1

SALE
AND FEED STABLES.

"VVikksboro, S. C., May 1,1882.

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from the "West a carload

of extra fine MULES; also a few
nice driving' HORSES in addition to

stock on hand. All persons wishing
stock will do well to call on me beforepurchasing elsewhere. I will
also exchange MULES for HORSEES.I am still selling on time for
satisfactory papers. I am also
paying the highest CASH PRICES
for broken down mules and horses.

A. WILLIFORD.

May 2

mis mm:
.SB THE.

STORY of theSEWING MACHINE.
-7

A handsome little pamphlet, blue and |
gold cover, with numerous engravings,
will be

GIYEJT AWAY

to any adnlt person calling for it, at any
branch or sub-office of The Singer ManufacturingCompany, or will be sent by
mail, post paid, to any person living at a

distance from our offices.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Principal Office, 34 Union Square.
Mav 17-lv New York.

Family and Farm.
I have in Store a full line of Goods.

* * J 1 1 1
ii'csxi aim maxKcu iutv uunn.

Sugars, Coffees, Tens, Canned Goods,
Meal, Grist, Rice, Flour and

everything1 in the line of
.STAPLE GROCERIES..

PLOW GOODS OF EVERY KIND.

Try PEARL Safety Oil, 155 degrees
fire test, it costs but little more

than common oil.

Powdered Sugar,
Maltbv's Cocoanut,*

' -i X? T i.\
owinuornc s iieiaune ^iuc ucst;,
Dessert Fruits,
New Orleans Molasses,
Extra Soda Crackers,

Evaporated Apples,
Apples (gallon cans),
Axle Grease, by the ponnd.

GRINDSTONES. STONE JAIiS and
POT WARE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CIGAR,
The best FIVE CENTS CIGAR sold.

DIANORA PLUG TOBACCO AND
SMOKING TOBACCO.

jr. h. craraixGs.
April IS -. - *

NEW
6R0RCEIES.
?TUST RECEIVED,
Fifteen Barrels Cbcice New Crop
New Orleane Molasses, the best that
could be bought in the New Orleans°

market.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUP I
.AND.

O -A_ T IM IE .A. L.
.ALSO.

FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
PURE RED RUST
PROOF OATS

all cheap fojr the cash

D. B. FJLEJTCTIKEX.

Jan 10

COFFIXft OH HAND.

I HAVE on hand a full hne of Coffins,
and am prepared to do anything in

the Undertakers'Department.
Feb lC-xiax J. il ELLIOTT.

Lllifl k BITES'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

LARGEST IX THE SOUTH.

***', YM&mtaI

OUR XE1V DOUBLE STORE.

THE MUSIC HOUSE OF THF SfiCTIF.
Wholesale Southern D'stributing Depot

fr>ti the

Chiokering, Kranich. & Ecch. Mathishek,
Arion and Southern Gem

Planes, 3£ascn & Hamlin and
Sh:ninger Organs.

Sfivrn Loading Maker* of the Work. Two
Hundred Finest Instrument* in Stock. B<-d <

Itock prices fur Cash or on Time. One Uni-
torui yrice, :md that the Lowest.

The only Piano and Onran Honse in !
Amu»!/>oVnllinw nn fho f)nr> Prip.p.

fJIIVlXvUJ UVULAR VU VUV * .w v

Plan.

LOWEST prices printed in plain figures.One price to all. No deviationovercharging. Prices fixed at
Ibe smallest percentage abov* cost that
will give a living profit. The poor negro
ii Te:.as buys as low by letter as the
Savannah millionaire who comes in person.No misrepresentation. No exaggerationNo deception ortrickerv. No .

pretensions to be manufacturers when we

are not. No competition with cheap
makers. None but standard Instruments,
fmm r liable makers, sold. This, our

policy for ten years past, will be adhered
to in the future. square trade for us,
firsr. last and alwavs

Best Instruments for the Least Money
miaiMmnnMa 9

Th<-re are cheaper Instruments thaD our ,

but none asgoodfor the money. Buyers in any
part of the South will save money by orderingfrom us. We .-re Manufacturers'
Distributing Agents for the South, and
pi'Ce more Instruments yearly ihan all
other Southern Dealers combined. Bu>incrfrom ns is burine direct from the

D « o

Manufacturers, and secure Factory Kates
to the purchaser.
5000 INSTRUMENTS FOR 1882.

Under contract, and must be sold. New
Catalogues nnd Price Lists ready. Special
freight rates secured. Fifteen davs Test
Trial. Every concession, every inducementthat can be offered bv honest deal-
ms who intend to keep their promises.
Ludden & Bates ar« right up with the
times, and in the front rank. None can

underbuy them; none can undersell them. 1.

WHITE US IF YOU WANT AN I> 0 KUMENT.
Ludden & Bates,

SAVAKHAH. GEORGIA,

Feb 11

JUST
I

o

Be PMici M,:
A SUPERIOR CIGARETTE, j

ALL SHUCK MOUTH TIPS. \
. <

illj ElC OL 61, (

A CHOICE MILD CIGARETTE.
1
1

ANOTHER FRESH LOT OF THE

CELEBRATED ]

Doa Carlos Cigars.'
Slier Beverages

TO SUIT THE TASTE

OF THE BEST EPICUREAN IN 1

TOWN.

I GUARANTEE TO PLEASE

EVERYBODY.

F. W. HABENICHT.

ICE! IOE! ICS!

T TT A VP. tvi* orronrromon f a fnr

a full supply of ICE for the coming
.season, and will *ry to accommodate
my customers for the summer, at
reasonable prices.

Very respectfully,
F. W. HABENICHT.

Ap 25

jPARSER'S 11
Tflsaic !

§^<8 K E Xs& kaiO B e aa w u

J Aa Invigoratng flSeilritw that Nrver Intoxicates ]£ This delicious combination of Ginger. Buchu, j
| Mandrake, btillingia.andsiany oiher of the best |
| vegetable remedies known, cures a'.l disorders i f |
S tiie bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, iis 1

| The Best and Sorest Cough Cure Ever Used. I
If you are »ufTerir.f from JVmnla Complaints, B

I Nervousness, W akefulness, Rheumatism iJyspep- g
J sia. age or any disease or infirmiiy, take Prrker's I
j Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen braia aad body £j
I ami jive you r.tw life and rigor.

lOO DOLLARS
B Paid :or anything injurious found in Ginger Tor.ic
B or for a failure to help or cure.
R lOr. *n<l 11 ''ft »l dralrr» !o drcf». T.*rr« **risc bnyloc

$1 Sit*. S*nJ for ciretlw to Hucvk £ Co., lis B

TEE TOZEE

-I » HI m» imfVf.T.i. i.-r*

THE no-!wsigned being exelasiveij
TOZKR ESGJSE, beg to call the
puach.-si^g en, ines to the adv .ntage yoi
from \ our own Manufacturers at home
Yankee m .nu^.-tureis acknowledge this
for whi^h t!:ey are ueeded. Tbej will d
of fuel than i:ny other engine. They art

tiful Capital. They are more simple an<

than any orher. rind if anything gets bro
you to replace what is wrong. We guu
made froui SIX to FIF I'Y HORSE PO
notice Firings. Belling, Hose, Hanco

We refc-r you to a few who are usir
John Aratton, Col James Jones, VV. B.
Russell Black, H. J. McKeowri!^

For prices, &c, address,

TOZER <

OK

t p.:
An 5-x6m

SPB. 188!
GL.o

JVew Store ! JYew St
o 0
x
£

THE undersigned takes this method
has commenced business in the store fox
and will keep always on hand a well as»

DRY GOODS. CLOT
FANCY GOODS, '

p.Tr1..

These jjoods I will sell at prices that
and I shall use my best endeavors to pl<
make

LADIES' (
A specialty, and I ask a cill from the la<
polite attention to all their wants.
IIVCIR,. O. "3T- OWING

-.11 i- - r J _i ._,
Will ue 1UUXJU at tuv c&uil.'lisauicui, auu 1

many friends in the County. Give m

]
April 27

SPRING- 01
00.

1 AM now opening my spring stocK o:
exceeds those heretofore offered. I hnv<
valance of the stock of Mr. F. Elder. J
lepartment. bought strictly for CASH,
sorely astuund my competitors as wel]
ird prints jnst opened at five cents. La
iea Irish Linen, Table Damask, Handk
FROM AUCTION.Fifty dozen towe

everywhere.

SHOES, i
Two hundred pairs more of those ches

?ents, $1 00, $1 25 and $1.50, worth at 1
Ten dozen handled hoes at Fifty Cent

Hames, laprings, devices and a variety c

ivare department at fifty cen*s on the d<

CLOTsniisra-,
My stock of CLOTHING is arriving c

Black Alpaca Coats, business suits, etc.,
A/ A/\A/?o 1*a T»AVt» llAAVt7 OTi/1

iUJ OLUL'^ Ui ^UUUO ID Q)U\4

for the next thirty daye in order to redu

J. L.
P. S.SCHOOL AND COTJNTT PA

FAMILY m
:o:.

I TAKE GREAT PLEAS!
to my friends and the public of F
this week in the Elder Building,
Selection of Family Groceries, c<

ard Goods, all the Delicacies of t

spectfully invite attention. My
and Broma are of the best. Su£
Canned Goods (Thurber's best)
Fruits and Vegetables. Crack<
weekly.

I shall aim to keep all goods
invite you to call.

My goods have been bought
for cash at small profits.
..i No trouble to. show goods.

iv

artuiAL a i
-GIVEN TO

UNDERTAKERS
ALL CAULS FBOMPTl

o.o-

low as anv undertaker's. "Will trim and
one.

ARRIVED AXD

A new supply of Children's Carriage
low as they can be bought anywhere at

Mch 16

ENOTE!

r en ^ ; i ^ m innfacture of tB*
atten tioa of all who contenaplait- *

a secure in making your purchases
You efc the best that is made, (allfact.).v.tkip hi] to the class of worfc om. ):« work with the same amount

! to :<5e outright at your own bean,3less liable to get out of repair .

ken we uj e within a few hours cf-.
;intee saM&fac ion to all Engine#- .

WER. Repairing done at shaft
ck Inspirators etc., for sale
i<r nnr P.noinfiA. "References.Gsflh
Estcs, D. P. Crosby, Calvin Br^, ij"

& 131A Lu coi.DWBiAf s. a : .

MIT JHEImIM,
BLACKSTOOK, S. C.

) MP H
'J UI1LLL1U.wjjsaiMLjmmm

ock! JYew Styles K

of informing the public that h»-.
merly occupied by J. Groesche^
arted stock of

HiNG, SHOES,
BOOTS, HATS,
ETC., ETC.

I promise shall be satisfactory,
isse the tastes of all I shall

jOODS U
3ies, assuring tliem of careful and

KSB, the well known salesman,
viii be pleased to wait upox. hi#
e an early call.

f\ QAMTTCTft
JLJJU K_/«

\ENING!!.

f goods, wfrieh for style anI pri»3also moved to my old stand thft
Iv store is now fall np in eveir

*"
* « i ? ^ i ,i i 'S'

ana wiu oe aoia at prices inai wut
I as customers. Two cases stand,wnJaconets, Swisses, Embroidesrchiefs,Gloves, Neckwear, Etc.
Is at 12£ cents, worth 20 cenif

SHOES.
tp shoes we sold last month at 7M
east 25 per cent. more.
& don't bay till you see mine.
)f desirable goods in the hard>llar.
CLOTHING.
laily, consisting of White Veste,
etc. '.

I will offer special inducement!
ee the same.

MIMNAUGH. JJ
PER WANTED.

fre in announcing; jiairfield that I will open c
an entire New and Choice --

,
':M

)mprising, besides Stand-'
he Season, to which I reCoffees,Teas, Chocolate
rars, Flour, Meats, Fish,
, Evaporated and rresn
trs from Claussen's Mills

fresh, and I respectfully
for cash and will be sola

S. s;WOLFE.
'

TUITION
THE-.

DEPARTMENT, 1
iT ATTENDED TO.

I keep on hand a fall sap%

ply o Metallic Caskets ao<i

Csjses of the finest finish.
Also Tinted Rosewood aajjt ->1h
"Walnut Caskets and Cases of

raj the finest finish. Also a cheap
Iff grade of Tinted Rosewood
^ and Pine Coffins. Prices

ornament to suit the taste of any

TO ARRIVE. 4.Jl|||
>6 of the latest styles. Prices*®

K. W, Phillips. j||jl


